FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  
December 15, 2013

Alliance presents a nuclear art exhibit to accompany your holiday food shopping at the Ocean Beach People’s Organic Food Market in San Diego...

Enjoy some thought provoking and satirical conceptual art this holiday season at the Ocean Beach People’s Organic Food Market. David Weisman, of the Alliance for Nuclear Responsibility, has created an exhibit, “REDACTED,” that is hanging now in the second floor Co-Op Community Room.

Many people are aware that Southern California Edison’s troubled San Onofre nuclear reactors closed down earlier this year. But just who is supposed to pay for the over $1 Billion this fiasco has cost so far? Are San Diego electric customers—who may remember the terrifying rate hikes of a decade ago—supposed to pay for this turkey?? The Alliance for Nuclear Responsibility is a legal intervenor in the case for ratepayer refunds. When their attorney filed a request for the minutes of the Edison board meetings where the ill-fated decision to go ahead with this project were made, he received page after page of heavily redacted documents—more blackened blocks of ink than legible words. How are we to get to the bottom of this? Reflecting on this, Mr. Weisman wondered, “They say the truth isn’t always black and white…but what if it was, and you still couldn’t tell?” He looked at these documents and saw that from a bigger perspective they formed a giant “bar code,” or perhaps a Rorschach test of lies and deception by Edison…and from that came the exhibit, “REDACTED.”

What was Edison trying to hide in their meetings about the failed steam generators at the San Onofre nuclear plant? See if you can figure out “Who knew what…and when?” as you do your holiday shopping at the Ocean Beach People’s Organic Food Market. The exhibit is open during business hours through January 1, 2014.

The Alliance is grateful to the Co-op for their support of our work.

Co-op Community room, second floor
Ocean Beach People’s Organic Food Market
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